


What is the Sunny Side Up Film Festival? 
It's a competitive event dedicated to making things happen 
for emerging filmmakers and hoping to inspire and 
encourage filmmakers as well as screenwriters, to pursue 
courageous and bold artistic visions.

The two-day festival, held in Ardmore Oklahoma is known for
embracing the heart and spirit of independent films. 

Our hope is to attract the high profile and novice filmmakers, 
and screenwriters so attendees of the festival will enjoy 
several artistic experiences of films and individuals driven by
the true and raw spirit of independent movie making.

Get tickets & passes?
Tickets/Passes are all sold at  
https://www.goddardcenter.org/performances 
Tickets/passes also sold at venue location. 
Always check the info on the official website at 
sunnysideupfilmfestival.com to get the latest updates. 

What to see and do?
Fri Mar 22nd - Festival Fundraiser Dinner with comedian 
Marty Tipton - 7pm at Giovanni's Italian Restaurant located 
at 718 S. Commerce St., Ardmore, OK. Proceeds will help support 
the SSUFF. 
 
Sat Mar 23rd: Screenings from 10am until 10pm at The 
Goddard Center 401 1st Ave SW, Ardmore, OK.  
Independent film screenings & Filmmaker Q&A's.  

Sun Mar 24th: Screenings from 10am until 6:40pm 
Independent films will screen at The Goddard Center 401 
1st Ave SW, Ardmore, OK. Filmmaker Q&A's. Rob Neville's 
stand-up act & then he's hosting The Award Show.
 
Sun Mar 24th: After Hang at Two Frogs Grill 
8pm to 10pm after the award show, the "After-Hang" will be at 
the famous “Two Frogs Grill”. Great food & drinks! Order food 

prior to 9pm. They are staying open past normal hours just for 
us! Visit them at https://www.facebook.com/TwoFrogsGrill
 

Are your Show Times exact? 
The Sunny Side Up Film Festival will make every effort for a 
film to start at its scheduled time, but sometimes Filmmaker 
Q&As run long or short, and films may start early or late. To 
be safe it's always a good practice to arrive a bit early for the
film you want to see.  

What makes SSUFF different? 
It's the only one located in southern Oklahoma, and it will 
always have a special guest that will host the award show.

Are your films rated? 
Most of the films have not been rated by the Motion Picture 
Association of America (MPAA) and therefore have not 
received an ‘Official’ rating; Festival goers should exercise 
discretion when attending a film, but please note that all films
shown will be either rated G, PG or PG13.  

Breakfast/lunch at Jimmy's Egg! Coupon on back cover!
Visit them at https://www.jimmysegg.com

Sunny Side Up Trivia: If you like your eggs sunny side up, you're the 
type of person who likes a little surprise in your life with the desire for a 
burst of flavor every once and a while. Your old soul leads you into a life 
with a heart for adventure.



  SATURDAY TIME: 10:04AM
      1. “FUNNY FAT GUY”   

  RUNTIME 87 MIN
      Charlie McStean is a struggling stand-up comic searching
      for laughs and can only find booze, drugs, and fast food.

  SATURDAY TIME: 11:32AM
      2. “DEADTIME TRAVELS” 

  RUNTIME 8 MIN 

      Zombies have infected the world's population. In the year 
      2060 there are only 435 uninfected human beings left on
      Earth.... the zombies took the rest. Fortunately, time travel
      has been perfected. 

  SATURDAY TIME: 11:41AM
      3.  “REQUIEM FOR A SHALLOW HEART”    

  RUNTIME 17:00
      On a midnight drive into the country to bury incriminating
      evidence, Aaron has a prolonged argument with his ex-
      girlfriend about the nature of their turbulent relationship.

  SATURDAY TIME: 11:59PM
      4.  “THE HELL'S DOOR” (LA PUERTA DEL INFIERNO)    

  RUNTIME 13 MIN 

      While enjoying a picnic, Alice is bitten by a snake. Wild,
      her love, searches for the Hell´s door to go down to Hades
      to rescue her before it gets too late (Story based in the
      Greek Myth of Orpheus and Euridice).

  SATURDAY TIME: 12:13PM
      5. “DRAW YOUR GUN”   

  RUNTIME 16 MIN
      Enter the bleakest place in the ugly sad and forgotten
      sewers of the old west. A ghost-town where the scent of
      anything good seems to be long gone. When local artist Luc
      le Blanc draws the portrait of his enemy on a wanted poster,
      a chain reaction of killings and fraudulence is started.

10 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM#'s 1-5 

      SATURDAY TIME: 12:41PM
      6. “WHEN THE MUSIC STOPS PLAYING”  

  RUNTIME 15 MIN 
  A story about an unexpected twist of fate. A one-way trip
  inside a damaged brain. 
 
  SATURDAY Time: 12:57PM

      7. “RED RIVER”   
  RUNTIME 1HR 16 MIN
  After the death of his father, Johnny Farris returns home
  from the war to find his family in turmoil, his siblings
  arguing over their dad's will. After a startling revelation,
  things take a violent turn. Johnny must now take matters
  into his own hands, for better or worse.

  SATURDAY TIME: 1:14PM
      8. “HEROES ARE FOREVER” 

 RUNTIME 5MIN 
 Heroes Are Forever - Once a hero always a hero.

SATURDAY TIME: 1:20PM
    9.  “HEARSE BUDDIES”   

RUNTIME 10 MIN 

    Two cemetery workers always have their eye for the next big
    heist but all goes belly up after they mistakenly steal the
    wrong delivery, from the wrong bar, from the wrong girls.

SATURDAY TIME: 1:31PM
    10.  “DOWN AND YONDER”  

RUNTIME 87 MIN 
    This is a story about two friends having a belated coming-
    of-age in their mid-twenties, when one of them becomes
    convinced to move away. 

10 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM #'s 6-10 

SATURDAY TIME: 3:10PM
    11.  “A CATTASTROPHE”   

RUNTIME 7 MIN 
When Snickerdoodle, the beloved resident cat of Acorn Acres
Trailer Park dies, her owner Rubbles is distraught and a 
makeshift funeral is planned. 

    

SATURDAY TIME: 3:18PM
    12.  “THEM”   

RUNTIME 10 MIN 
    A physicist who worked on the Manhattan Project claims to
    have been abducted and tortured by something from beyond
    our world. Now, a government psychiatrist must discover
    what really happened. 

SATURDAY TIME: 3:29PM
    13.  PEE FREE POOL   

RUNTIME 1 MIN 
    P. S.A. from the Pee Free Pool Association of America.

SATURDAY TIME: 3:31PM
    14. “NEW MEXICO RAIN: THE STORY OF
            BILL & BONNIE HEARNE”   

RUNTIME 26 MIN 
    New Mexico Rain is a story of the love, tenacity, and talent
    of Bill and Bonnie Hearne. Bill was legally blind from birth
    and Bonnie was totally blind, yet they were able to parlay
    their musical talent into a successful musical career and their
    love and tenacity into a marriage that stood the test of time.
    Their unique style of music made them essential acts in the 
    venues around Austin and northern New Mexico. Lyle
    Lovett, Robert Earl Keene, Michael Martin Murphey, and
    others, give glimpses of Bill and Bonnie’s influence on them
    personally and on this style of music even today.

10 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM #'s 11-14 

SATURDAY TIME: 4:09PM
    15.  “MOON CROSSING”   

RUNTIME 34 MIN 
    Set in the 1880's, when a man lived by a western code. When
    a trapper's brother is killed, the town sends a messenger to
    tell the trapper the news, and he runs into a wagon load of
    characters along the way, the trapper travels from town to
    town seeking revenge on the killer.



SATURDAY TIME: 4:44PM
    16.  “WEST END”   

RUNTIME 19 MIN 
   In small towns of Western Colorado....rural families get
   together at community rodeos to celebrate our Western
   Heritage. 

SATURDAY TIME: 5:04PM
    17.  “TEA TIME WITH MR. PATTERSON”   

RUNTIME 16 MIN 
    Lucy (IVY GEORGE), a young girl has a strained
    relationship with her single mother (EMILY OSMENT).
    Feeling neglected she turns to her imaginary friend, MR.
   PATTERSON (DAVID MANDELL) whom we come to learn
   is an unfriendly familiar face.

SATURDAY TIME: 5:21PM
    18.  “RUNNING ON INDIAN TIME”   

RUNTIME 15 MIN 
    A satirical exploration of stereotyping and how Native
    American view non-natives to other “Indians” and how
    present day America could have been based on the idea of
    what if the “white man” had lost to Native Americans.

SATURDAY TIME: 5:37PM
    19.  “THE HIGHWAY”   

RUNTIME 10 MIN 
    After getting a flat tire, a woman and daughter go on the run
    to avoid the pursuit of the stranger who offered to help them.

SATURDAY TIME: 5:48PM
    20. “A GOLD STAR FATHER”   

RUNTIME 11 MIN 
    A Gold Star Father, Jeff "Little Falcon" Falkel finds peace
   and tranquility at Fox Hollow Golf Course in Littleton,
   Colorado, where he works as a Greens Keeper. Every day he
   watches the sunrise and it fills him with a sense of connection
   between heaven and earth. As a Native American, his spirit 
   animal is the Peregrine Falcon. When a Peregrine comes to 
   him, he feels an even greater sense of connection with his
   son, Staff Sergeant Christoper Falkel, who was Killed-In-
   Action, Afghanistan, August 2005.

15 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM#'s 16-20 

SATURDAY TIME: 6:16PM
    21.  “SCAVENGER”   

RUNTIME 5 MIN 
    In the aftermath of a brutal conflict a militia-woman Abbie
    awakes to a haunting new reality. Can she face the loss of 
    her innocence to survive?

SATURDAY TIME: 6:22PM
    22.  “CARETAKERS”   

RUNTIME 88 MIN 
    After an attack in Syria, U.S. Ambassador Chris Williams
   (CHRISTOPHER COUSINS) needs a new heart. When
   medical student Jones (GEORGE LOOMIS) meets Chris's
   wife (NATALIJA NOGULICH) and discovers the family is
   broken by the embassy attack, he disregards strict policies of
   his boss (VIVICA A. FOX) - and the Williams' advisor, 
   Carrie (MISSI PYLE) - to hatch a plan to save his patient.

SATURDAY TIME: 7:51PM
    23.  “THE SMILING STRANGERS”   

RUNTIME 5 MIN 
    After Nicholas Houghton kills a child in a car accident, he is
    tormented by a pair of evil beings.

SATURDAY TIME: 7:57PM
    24.  “THE REQUEST (EL ENCARGO)”   

RUNTIME 15 MIN 
    Rafael, a northern muleteer, along with his best friend,
    crosses the sierra of the state of Sonora expecting to find a
    retired rural policeman, an Acordada. Seeking revenge, 
    Rafael meets Jesús Santos, an old rancher who worked for 
    the rural police in his youth. Spending the night with the old
    man and after a few drinks, Rafael discovers that Jesús
    Santos is not who he says he is.

SATURDAY TIME: 8:13PM
    25. “BENEATH - A CAVE HORROR FILM”   

RUNTIME 83 MIN 
    When a group of cavern tour guides hear an old tale of a
    sacrificial cult performing rituals in the cave, they sneak
    down into the restricted areas to find out more.

SATURDAY TIME: 9:37PM
    26. “DEATH MASK FOR DADA”   

RUNTIME 9 MIN 
    A cemetery. A camera. A mounted deer head… an unlikely
    instrument of death. Samantha, an obsessed teenager, takes
    photos of gravestones and spins tales in her head of the lives
   and demise of the people on the stones. On the anniversary of
   her brother’s death, Sam’s long absent father or dada as she
   calls him, fails to show up to meet her, yet again. He sends
   gifts to make amends but Sam’s not having any of it. She
   transforms these gifts and sends them back. Will it be enough
   to ‘wake’ him up? Will he ever show?

15 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM#'s 21-26

NEW DAY - SUNDAY TIME: 10:04AM
    1. “PEACEMAKER”   

RUNTIME 7 MIN 
    Bleeding out and in the face of certain death, two combatant
    soldiers must decide between combat and companionship.

SUNDAY TIME: 10:12AM
    2. “NOT YOUR DAY”   

RUNTIME 6 MIN 
    A criminal on the run picks the wrong car to carjack.

SUNDAY TIME: 10:19AM
    3. “NORA”   

RUNTIME 16 MIN 
    Vicente, a lawyer who is about to move out of town for
    work, receives a visit from Nora, a young girl who reaches
    out to him due to a case of workplace harassment. Vicente
    will relive an error from the past he already had forgotten
    about.



SUNDAY Time: 10:35AM
    4. “YEEHAWBANERO”   

RUNTIME 18 MIN 
    In this hilarious send up of Sergio Leone’s Dollars films,
    habaneros are bullets and milk bottles are negotiation tools.
   Can mine-owner George get the help of a new-to-town
   stranger, or will the villainous railroader Jesse “Milkman” 
   McRooney send him to a spicy grave?

SUNDAY Time: 10:54AM
    5. “THE FIRE WITHIN”   

RUNTIME 6 MIN 
    Award-winning pianist/composer Jennifer Thomas teams up
   with The Rogue Pianist (Kimberly StarKey) in this epic piece
   that illustrates the fire within us all.

10 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM #'s 1-5 

SUNDAY Time: 11:12AM
    6. “SIX CHAIRS AND A TRUNK”   

RUNTIME 50 MIN 
    A documentary following a small theatre troupe from
   Southeastern Oklahoma State University, who tour around
   the region, performing a 45 minute version of William
   Shakespeare's 'Hamlet' for high schools and small colleges.
   Former alumni and of the tour reflect on its impact in
   preparing them for their careers, as well as it's importance in 
   presenting the arts in areas that may lack access or funding.

SUNDAY Time: 12:03PM
    7. “CALLMEISTER”   

RUNTIME 2 MIN 
    A young woman faces her telephobia and does whatever it
    takes to overcome it.

SUNDAY Time: 12:06PM
    8. “THE SUN”   

RUNTIME 18 MIN 
    As a massive solar flare approaches Earth, 5 different stories
   show the hardships that mankind encounters, but little do
   they know that something big is coming and it will change
   their lives forever.

SUNDAY Time: 12:25PM
    9. “DESERT ROSE”   

RUNTIME 17 MIN 
    Emilia leads a secluded life on a ranch with her husband
    until a passing stranger arrives, killing her husband and
    leaving her to fend for herself. Through her grief, Emilia
    realizes she must forever live in fear of the stranger's return
    or take up her late husband's gun.

SUNDAY Time: 12:43PM
    10. “SUMMER READING (SOME ARE NOT...)”   

RUNTIME 8 MIN 
    The first day back at school is never easy...

10 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM #'s 6-10 

SUNDAY Time: 1:03PM
    11. “BELOW AVERAGE BRAIN”   

RUNTIME 4 MIN 
    18 months ago, Monique was found on the floor with blood
    coming out of her right ear. There's no reason or explanation
    but she hit her head and had a severe traumatic brain injury.
    She was in a coma for 21 days. When she woke up.....

SUNDAY Time: 1:08PM
    12. “LOS AMERICANOS”   

RUNTIME 9 MIN 
    An immigrant mother and her son cross over in to the United
    States to be reunited with her husband but find upon arrival 
    that he has been deported.

SUNDAY Time: 1:18PM
    13. “HALEY'S ANGEL”   

RUNTIME 25 MIN 
    A young abused and disabled girl find comfort in a homeless
    man with a heavenly secret.

    SUNDAY Time: 1:44PM
    14. “IMPAIRED”   

RUNTIME 7 MIN 
    A young man has to face his fears and overcome his
    insecurities to find prosperity within his life.

    SUNDAY Time: 1:52PM
    15. “SILENT NIGHT”   

RUNTIME 4 MIN 
   The Night of Christmas at a bus stop. A man try to
   communicate with a baby in a pram...

10 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM #'s 11-15 

    SUNDAY Time: 2:08PM
    16. “GET RIEL”   

RUNTIME 6 MIN 
    Elsa Perez, grew up in Cape Town, South Africa under an
    apartheid government, because of the colour of her skin, she
    was not able to fully develop as dancer, choreographer & 
    teacher, however after leaving the country of her birth &
    settling in the UK, she was able to follow her dreams, now
    aged 82 years old, she is still super fit & still dancing &
    teaching.

    SUNDAY Time: 2:15PM
    17. “OVERDUE”   

RUNTIME 7 MIN 
    A pregnant librarian, on a journey to the perfect baby name,
    goes into labor and is joined on her trip by cast of characters
    from her favorite books. Time is running out as her husband 
    hits to road to get her to the hospital.

    SUNDAY Time: 2:23PM
    18. “PINAY ANGEL”   

RUNTIME 7 MIN 
    When Shane's business partner, Ian, is captured and tortured
    by the Drug Warlord Ming, Shane is driven to hire Sasha, the
    young, beautiful Martial Arts expert to find him and bring
    him back.



    SUNDAY Time: 2:31PM
    19. “WORKING ON AIR”   

RUNTIME 27 MIN 
    A man comes to Australia on working holiday, full of home. 
   Within a day of arrival he loses all his possessions and
   struggles to find the meaning of life. He finds a new life
   through sky diving.

    SUNDAY Time: 2:59PM
    20. “MARGO”   

RUNTIME 4 MIN 
    A young man stuck in a mundane job daydreams of a woman
    named Margo.

10 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM #'s 16-20 

    SUNDAY Time: 3:15PM
    21. “RIDIN' ROPIN' & JUMPIN' OVER CARS”   

RUNTIME 27 MIN 
    The story of a bigger than life woman who lived an amazing
    life in rodeo in the 1930's - 1960's is depicted in this
    documentary created from interviews with the now 90-year
    old and her unbelievable treasure of memorabilia.

    SUNDAY Time: 3:43PM
    22. “ROSES ARE READ”   

RUNTIME 16 MIN 
    Timothy Anderson (Sonny Mills) is an Iraq War Veteran who
    is struggling with PTSD. His mentor (Jason Morgan) 
    encourages him to write down his feelings and express
    himself through poetry. The film is about overcoming
    obstacles and is truly inspirational with real Veterans
    portraying their emotions. It includes a 91 year old surviving
    member of the Tuskegee Airman (Homer Houges) as well as
    other military veterans who help shine a light on veterans
    struggling with PTSD.

    SUNDAY Time: 4:00PM
    23. “FOR IT IS WRITTEN”   

RUNTIME 18 MIN 
    Sweden,1891. Beatrice lives alone on the family farm where
    she is constantly abused by Joel from the nearby village. One
    day, Olof - Beatrice's brother - returns after a long stay in
    America. Haunted by his experiences in the Indian Wars,
   Olof is out for blood when he finds out what has transpired
   while he was away.

    SUNDAY Time: 4:19PM
    24. “JEAN”   

RUNTIME 20 MIN 
    Jean suffered from speech difficulties all her life ... Tom lost 
    his sight as a young boy ... how their chance meeting one
    afternoon changed both of their lives forever.

    SUNDAY Time: 4:40PM
    25. “LITTLE ROSE”   

RUNTIME 84 MIN 
    The world mourns famous punk band Damned! The Shiftless
    drummer Buzzy Fuzz's death. At the TV show "Spotlight on
    Entertainment" executive producer and host Daisy Chronicle
    is more interested in finding out why the the band's singer, 
    Davy Sane disappeared years before. However Roisin could
    care less about the death and disappearance of ...continued....

    25. (Little Rose cont'd)..She wakes up to discover her boy 
    friend is gone. She soon realizes he's stolen her car & all
    her money. Now she's on a mission, & wants her car back.

    SUNDAY Time: 6:05PM
    26. “NO MATCH”   

RUNTIME 6 MIN 
    A sock puppet has a hard day.

20 Min Q&A BLOCK – FILM #'s 21-26
 

    6:50pm - 7:10pm  Rob Neville 15/20 Minute Stand Up Show
    7:12pm - 7:50pm  Rob Neville Hosts the SSUFF Award Show
    8:00pm   - 10:00pm  After-Hang at Two Frogs Grill

SCREENPLAY FINALIST  - SYNOPSIS
Pinwheel - A teen-aged girl is isolated from her mother by her undeserving 
father. An unlikely friendship helps her to find her way back to the life she 
longs to live.
 
Blood Is My Fate - A brave mother must journey through harsh territory to save
her child. A past she tried to forget comes back to the forefront in this original 
western thriller. A sequel to Blood is My Name. 

Broken Dreams - Two nursing home residents hatch up a scheme to swipe pills 
that will make them young again. But what is the price they pay for turning 
back time?
 
Death Whispers - In a small desert town, police sift through a labyrinth of clues
to solve the connection between two murders and a missing person.

Bonnie & Claud's Home for the Holidays  - Newlyweds, Bonnie and Claudia, 
invite unexpected guests into their home for Christmas who change their lives 
forever.

Transgressions - The final seventy-two hours of a desperate election campaign 
produce startling revelations and devastating consequences for a young District 
Attorney and her “friend,” a priest.

The Rifle - The town doctor has been accused of murder and the townsfolk are 
sure he did it. It's up to his friend, James Buckthorn, to find the true culprit and 
save an innocent man from the hangman's noose.

Arizona Sunrise - In present-day Arizona, with the help of his basketball coach,
a teenage boy overcomes his parents' separation, and, death of his best friend.

A Future Romance - Guy Hanson, a life-long bachelor, desperately wants to get
married--but with one slight problem: a comet is scheduled to destroy Earth in 
six weeks.

Trial By Trial - Based on a true story, three Christian missionaries face criminal
charges in Greece after Communists falsely accuse them of kidnapping. 
Written with permission.

Indian Billy Ice - This epic story Indian Billy Ice begins with his unexpected 
kidnapping as an eight-year-old boy. For the next 9 years he survives abuse as a
prisoner of the Blood River Mohawk tribe until he escapes with his first love, 

North Star. The runaways start their life in bliss, but their plans are cut short.

Land West Of Arkansas - Older sheriff in 1889, Okla. Indian Territory.  Bad 
men coming. Town men turn coward except for 1 man.  Sheriff's wife begs her 
husband to leave and he refuses. Towns women band together to save their 
homes. Black U.S. Deputy Marshall come to town aid.  Massive gunfight 
proves that guts and the fight for right can and will win a victory.

Natural Weekend - Dank weather and constant job stresses have thrown Frank 
Bromley into a deep funk, and he needs a break. He cajoles his reluctant wife 
into taking a long weekend au natural at a classy nudist resort but finds the 
mini-cation much more than he bargained for. 

Rodeo Rock Record Shop - Cash is a musicphile struggling to find the 
confidence to ask out the girl of his dreams, a former indie rock star turned 
used record store employee.



FILM NOMINATIONS

1. Best Feature Film 
    Caretakers 
    Down and Yonder
    Little Rose
    Beneath - A Cave Horror Film
    Funny Fat Guy

2. Best Short
    Desert Rose 
    Haley's Angel
    Los Americanos
    Tea Time For Mr. Patterson
    For It Is Written
    Impaired
    Requiem For a Shallow Heart

3. Best Actor (Feature)
    George Loomis (Caretakers)
    Chris Schulz (Down and Yonder)
    Ronald Calzolari (Little Rose)
    Enzo Monfre (Beneath - A Cave Horror Film)
    Sandy Danto (Funny Fat Guy)

4. Best Actress (Feature)
    Vivica A. Fox (Caretakers)
    Brandi Barbee (Little Rose)
    Shelley Dennis (Funny Fat Guy)
    Brooke Mckinney (Beneath - A Cave Horror Film)
    Emily Landham (Down and Yonder)

5. Best Supporting Actor (Feature)
    Geoff James (Down and Yonder) 
    Jed Fox ( Little Rose)
    Michael Morris (Beneath - A Cave Horror Film)
    Marcus Stewart (Funny Fat Guy) 
    Christopher Cousins (Caretakers)

6. Best Supporting Actress (Feature)
    Missi Pyle (Caretakers)
    Katie Causey (Down and Yonder)
    Phoenix Sloane (Little Rose)
    Meghan Forbes (Beneath - A Cave Horror Film)

7. Best Actor (Short) 
    George Meyers (Not Your Day)
    Abel Becerra (Haley's Angel)
    David Mandell (Tea Time For Mr. Patterson) 
    Martin Nick Alexandersson (For It Is Written)
    LaRonn Marzett (Impaired)
    Shawn Gann (Requiem For a Shallow Heart)
    Moe Headrick (Moon Crossing)

8. Best Actress (Short) 
    Katreeva Phillips (Requiem For a Shallow Heart)
    Edna Garcia (Los Americanos)
    Johanna Smitz (For It Is Written)
    Bryanna Lott-Verhelle (Impaired)
    Ivy George (Tea Time For Mr. Patterson)
    Kate Cobb (Desert Rose)

9. Best Supporting Actor (Short)
    Mark Adam Goff (Los Americanos)
    Todd Terry (Them)
    Robert Karlsson (For It Is Written)
    Bill Brewer (The Sun)
    Bob Fanucchi (Moon Crossing) 

FILM NOMINATIONS

10. Best Supporting Actress (Short) 
     Emily Osment (Tea Time For Mr. Patterson) 
     Harriet Brewer (The Sun)
     Laura Petersen (The Smiling Strangers)
     Chenny Cortez (Heroes Are Forever)

11. Best Director (Feature)
     George Loomis (Caretakers) 
     Christopher Flippo (Down and Yonder)
     Charles Stanley (Little Rose)
     JJ Perez (Beneath - A Cave Horror Film)
     Ryan Penington (Funny Fat Guy)

12. Best Director (Short)
      George Meyers (Not Your Day)
      Israel Marquez (Haley's Angel)
      Kyle Kauwika Harris (Los Americanos)
      David Mandell (Tea Time For Mr. Patterson) 
      Daniel Ståhl (For It Is Written)
      Nicholas Zebrun (Requiem For a Shallow Heart)

13. Best Cinematography (Feature)
      Benson Greene (Down and Yonder)
      Ryan Penington (Funny Fat Guy)
      Elias Talbot (Caretakers)

14. Best Cinematography (Short)
      Kelly Perreur-Lloyd (Death Mask for Dada) 
      Christian Kristensen (For It Is Written)
      Joel Brooks (Moon Crossing)
      Wojciech Kielar (Desert Rose)
      Andy Choi - Working on Air

15. Best Foreign Film
      When the Music Stops Playing (Spain)
      El Encargo - The Request (Mexico)
      Douce Nuit - Silent Night (France)
      For It Is Written - (Sweden)
      La Puerta Del Infierno - The Hell's Door - (Spain)
      Nora - (Spain)
      Working on Air - (South Korea) 

16. Best Child Actor
      Donnie Masihi (Tea Time for Mr. Patterson)
      Jasiel Blanco (Los Americanos)
      Diego Gurpegui (When The Music Stops Playing)

17. Best Child Actress
      Ivy George (Tea Time For Mr. Patterson)
      Kenna Valadez (Haley's Angel)

18. Best Music Score
      Abel Becerra (Haley's Angel)
      Bill and Bonnie Hearne (New Mexico Rain)
      Jacquie Lee - Right Love (Tea Time For Mr. Patterson)
      Jennifer Thomas & Kimberly StarKey (The Fire Within)
      Johanna Smitz (For It Is Written) 
      Gusi Gusano (El Encargo - The Request)



19. Best Documentary
      New Mexico Rain: The Story of Bill & Bonnie Hearne
      A Gold Star Father
      Below Average Brain
      Get Riel
      Ridin' Ropin' & Jumpin' Over Cars
      West End

20. Best Animation
      Margo
      Pee Free Pool

21. Best Drama Feature
      Little Rose
      Caretakers
      Down and Yonder
      Funny Fat Guy 

22. Best Drama Short
      Tea Time For Mr. Patterson
      Jean
      Nora
      Not Your Day 
      Working on Air
      Peacemaker

23. Best Comedy
      Funny Fat Guy
      Yeehawbanero 
      A Cattastrophe
      Overdue
      Running on Indian Time
      Draw Your Gun

24. Best Western
      Draw Your Gun
      Yeehawbanero
      Moon Crossing
      El Encargo - The Request
      Desert Rose
      For it is Written

25. Best Horror/Thriller
      El Encargo - The Request
      Requiem For a Shallow Heart
      Beneath - A Cave Horror Movie Film
      Nora
      The Highway

26. Best Student Film
      Peacemaker
      Impaired
      Scavenger 
      A Gold Star Father
      The Sun
      Summer Reading (Some Are Not...)
      For It Is Written

27. Best Romance
      Little Rose
      Impaired
      No Match
      La Puerta Del Infierno - The Hell's Door

 
28. Best Sci-Fi
      Them
      The Smiling Strangers
      Deadtime Travels

29. Best Rodeo Film
      Ridin' Ropin' & Jumpin' Over Cars
      West End

 30. Best Oklahoma Made Film
      The Winner Of This Award is sponsored by the
      Okahoma Music and Film Office.
       Six Chairs and a Trunk
       Impaired
       A  Cattastrophe
       Los Americanos
       The Sun
       Overdue
       The Highway
       Running on Indian Tim
       Little Rose

31. Best 1st Time Filmmaker
      Caretakers
      Death Mask for Dada
      Funny Fat Guy
      Haley's Angel
      Impaired
      Get Riel
      The Highway
      Draw Your Gun
      For It Is Written

32. Best Veteran Film
      Heroes Are Forever
      A Gold Star Father
      Rose Are Read

Please note: There will be several other
awards that will be presented at the Award

Show that's not listed here.
 






